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A SIGHT RECORD OF THE DUNLIN OI'I THE CAIRIS WATERFRONT

A. LINDSEY and T.R. LII IDSEY

According to Voous ( f950),  the Dunl in (Cal idt is  a lp ina) is  not  recorded
from the southern hemispheret he apparently overlooked a record for
Queensland (Hindwood, 1944). The lack of records up to that tine rnay
have been due to difficulties in identification, but on the other hand
extensive collections of waders on their wintering grounds had been rnade.
In recent years honever, thele have been several records in the
Australasian region, but its true status remains unclear. Sightings
in Australia and New zealand have been summarj,zed. by Brown (1975) and
McKean (1975) respectively. The following appears to be the third
recorded Queensland sighting.

On 3 December L977 tre were vratching rraders on the Esplanacle in Cairns.
it was about 4.00 pm and the tide i{as high. We found a Dunlin feeding
with a group of  Cur lew Sandpipers (Cal i .deis fer tugdneal .  Our f ie ld
descr ipt ion of  the bi rd is  as fo l lows:

very similar to Curlen Sandpiper but slightly larger,
plumper and with shorter legs; hunched posture, very
different from slim, alert posture of Cullew Sandpiper;
breast grey, and colouration in general was a darker,
d i r t ier  grey;  b i l l  b lack,  s l ight ly  downcurved at  t ip.
At one point the bird fluttered to another feeding
spot about a metre away and we had excellent views
of the diagnostic dark rump. The call was heard,
several times, an abrupt, high "treep'r, almost mono-
syl labic and wi th a harsh,  grat ing qual i ty .

The bird eras watched for about I0 ninutes at a range of about twenty
metres. I0x50 binoculars and a 20X spotting telescope were used. One
of us (TL) is very faniliar with this species on both its breeding and
lrintering grounds in the northern henj.sphere.

A Dunlin, presumably the same bird, rdas seen again by us on the Cairns
waterfront on 18 December. This time tre were accompanied by Davict
Bishop, who j-s also familiar vrith the Dunlin i! Britain, where it is the
cormonest wader. We found the bird at the northern end of the Esplanade
close to the mangroves, about a kilometre from the previous sighting.
lile rdatched it for about half an hour and the details of the first
description were confirmed.
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CO-OPEMTIVE BREEDII{G IN THE AUSTRALIAN LITTI.f GREBE
Ruth LANE

During ltarch anal April of 1978 I observed family behaviour in the
Austra lasian Grebe (Tachgbaptue nooaehol landiae\  on both the Univers i ty
of Queensland pond and on a newly maale pond at Long Pocket in Brisbane.
Observations on two separate broods, one at the University Pond and the
other at Long Pocket, showed in each case three adult grebes in breeding
plumage feeding a single brood.

At Long Pocket each of the three adult grebes acted as a parent in
feeding the four chicks and carrying them on its back so that I could not
recognize individuat birds. Some courting was observeal among the three
aalults, but it eras not clear which individuals were taking Part. when
the chicks were four weeks oId, one of the adults had lo8t its breeding
plumage. Although the origin of the thild adult grebe in both cases
was not knonn, it should be mentloned that before the four chicks had
hatched thele had been a second grebers nest approxinately five metres
away from the first. This nest was Inore roughly built and lower in the
lrater and only one grebe in breealing plumage was observed sitting on the
eggs anal bringing nest material. The nest disappeared in a storm on
9 March, 1978, at about the time that the third bird joined the pair
and the four chicks hatcheal out.

on the University ponal a third bird in breeding plumage occasionally
swam in from some distance away, fed the two chicks, then swam away again.

A great deal more information coutd be gainedl from a detailed study of
marked birds. However, these observations do suggest a case of co-
operative breeding in this species. such behaviour nlay have advantages
to the survival of the chicks, particularly as items of food are sma1l
(r'rater-spialers ancl aquatic insects) and the feeding rate apPears to
becotne remarkably high before they become independent of their parents
for food.

No grebe is listed by Row1ey (1975) as a co-operative breetler and a
search. through the available literature has failed to reveal any nention
of such behavj.our for non-Australian species.
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SOl,lE REIIARKS ON THE TAXONOI.IY OF AUSTRALASIAN OYSTERCATCHERS,
HAEMTOPUS SPP.

J. l .  UCKEFN

The  recen t  se r i es  o f  pape rs  by  Bake r  ( I 973a ,  I 973b ,  1974a ,  I 974b ,1975a ,
1975b, ]-975c) j.s a sufficient stimulus to initiate a cliscussion on the
taxonomic status of  the forms of  Haemaiopus in Austra lasia.  Bakerrs
initial assessment of the New Zealand situation was that three forms
shou ld  be  recogn i zed ,  v i z . ,  Haena topus  cha thamens i s ,  E .  os t r a l egus  f i nsch
and H. uni.color wi|'}r the proviso that should unicolor prove to be raorpho-
logical ly  s imi lar  to H, Longtt 'os l t r i .s  then the name Longi"ostr is  wi l l  have
pr ior i ty  over unicolot .

In a paper given at the XVIth International Ornithological Congress, of
rrrhich only a sunrmary is available, Baker (1975c) apparently considers
H. longirostr is  and E.  unicolor  conspeci f ic .  Al though Bakerrs taxonomic
work is sound, I ilo not think his conclusions should be taken as a final
solution of the names to be used for the forms of Haenatopue occurring
throughout Australasia.

Haenatopus chathamensis Harter t

It is agreed that this form is clistinct rnorphologically and that the best
treatment is to regarcl it as a separate species. Nevertheless,it is not
possible to predict r,rhat might happen if another forn invadecl its lirnited
distr ibut ional  range.

Ed,enatopus f inschi  Martens

The morphological  i l ivers i ty  that  has occurred in Austra lasian Haenatopus
makes i t  extremely d i f f icul t  to assess their  re lat ionships wi | -h Haenatopu.
f rom elsewhere,  part icular ly  when the geographical  isolat ion of  Austra l -
asian forms is taken into account.  In p lacing f inschi  as a race of
ostra legus yet  separat ing Longirostr is  as a dj -st inct  species Baker asks
us to bel-ieve that H. ostnalegus invadeal llew Zealand over the Indo-llalay
distributional gap apparently bypassing Australia and New Guinea. The
Palaearct ic  fotm ostra leg4s di f fers f rom f inschi  (and also Longiroetr is)
in the greater amount of white in the \ring and its pure white unaler wi-ng-
coverts, and more importantly in its possession of a distinct winter or
eclipse plurnage. Body neasurements, particularly those of the feet anal
bi l l  are characters that  modi fy re lat ively quickly under select ion,
part icular ly  in the face of  compet i t ion.  Accordingly I  feel  that  i t  is
unwise to consider such characters beyond the relationship of species
that are in contact with each other or which may have been in contact
in the re lat ively recent  past .  our conclusions are that  I / .  f insehi  is
best regarded as a distinct species and that there is scarcely any more
reason to inc lude f inechi  as a race of  ostra lequs that  there is  to inc lude
Long i ros t r i e  and  un i co lo r .

Haema topus  un ieoLo r  Fo rs te r

An analysis of measurements of bill length, breadth and clepth, and wing
Iength taken from specimens assemblecl from all Australian public collect-
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ions showed that in these characters this species is closest to H'
Longirostr ie.  This conclusion was also reacheal  by Baker (1975c,  who
car i ied out  extensive stat is t ical  tests to analyse var iat ion in th i r teen
morphologicaL characters. There was, however, extensive overlap in
mealurements between fuLig inosue and unicolon.  Bi l l  length measurements
extensively overlappeal, and bill- depth, bill breadth and tarsus measure-
nents s l ight ly  over lapped between ophthalmicue and unicoLo!.  As the
possibilify oi convetgence is high I consider that lumping Longirostt'ls
iith unicolor on the ground of neasurements alone to be rather premature.
There are some plurilage differences particularly in unclerwing colour, wing
pattern and breist demarcation between the pied phase of uni.coLov a^d'
iongirost t , is .  cene f low f rom black phase unicolor  has probably producet l
suc[] differences and as such they are not of great use at the specific
l eve I .

Haenatopua Longi-ro str i  s  Vie i l lo t

This species is  of ten regardecl  as a race of  H.  ost ta legus.(eg.  Condon,
1975).  I t  d i f fers in i ts  wing pat tern and lack of  an ecl iPse plumage
and is best  regaraled as being speci f ical ly  d l is t inct  f tom ost taLegus.
H .  f u l t g i noezs  and  E .  oph tha ln i cae  d i f f e r  f r om  I l .  Long i r os t r i e , i n  l onge r
wing te i rgt t r  and st ight ly  longer ta i l .  E,  fu l ig inoeas and E.  .Longi to-e- t r is
hav6 ess6nt iat ly  s in i la i  s ized and shaped bi l ls .  E.  ophthaln icae di f fers
from both these species in i ts  nore massive bi l l .  H.  fu l t )g inoszs and
H, Longirostrie commonly feed together in estuarine situations and then
probabl-y compete for food. During the breeding season territories of
a. TuZi-gino"irs invariably occu! on rocky shores vthile those of H. Longi.-
rostr ie-  occur a long sandy beaches.  H.  ophthaln icae feeds mainly on
coral reefs and its massive bill probably enables it to cleal \'tith Prey
i tems that  are avoic led by E.  fu l ig i .noaus arrd H'  Longirostr ie.

Ilaematopus fulig i'no sue Gottld

Eaenatopu€ ophthaLnieue Cast lenau and Ramsay

E. ophthaln iers has long been reqarded as a race of  E.  fuLi .g i .noeus.  I t
clifflrs in its stout bill ancl in having a prominent red fleshy eye ringt
differences that I feel are important enough to \tarrant specific sepa-
ration. Comparative measurements are shown in Table 1.

The fleshy orbital ring is conspicuous in the field but will shrink and
can be less obvious in the dry skin. The feet and toes of H. ophthalmi.cue
seem fleshier and stouter in the hand and fielal but this too is difficult
to see in a dry skin.

In eastern Austra l ia,  d ist r ibut ion seems discrete (Storr ,  1973),
H. fuliginoeue ranging northwards to about Brisbane and E. ophthalmieue
south to Laaly Elliott Island at the southern extremity of the Great
Barr ier  Reef.

In western Australia the tvto species nay nake contact andl it night
be thus possible to discover whether specific status for E. ophthalnicue
is warranted. specimens of fuliginoeas have been collected as far north
as the Abrolhos Islands lthile specitnens of ophthaLmi.cua have been
collected some 340 km to the north on Dorre Island. Sightings by
whitlock (1921) on Dirk Haltog rsland and Peron Peniaaule reduce the
distributional gap to about 250 ktn. Condon (1975) errs in placing
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Haematopus unicoLo" bernier i  Mathelds l9 l2 in the synonotny of  E,  fu l ig inosue.
I t  belongs in the synonomy of  H,  ophthaln icus.

Fina1ly, an appropriate co[unon name for H. ophthalniczs would be the
spectacleal  oystercatcher.

Speciat ion

A nunber of alternative hypotheses on hor,v Haematopus may have speciated
in Australasia, could be advanced. At this stage however it is probably
better to suggest further studies which may render such hypotheses less
speculative. A comparative study of the vocal-izations could !re1l be
rewarding as would studies of compalative functional anatomy particular-
ly the nyology of the hind linbs and cranial region. Unfortunately
there is not enough skeletal and spj,rit rnaterial in collections at
present for the latter study to be und,ertaken.

The diversity of forms in the Southern Hemisphere and in particular
Australasia tempts one to speculate that the family could well have
originated in Gondwanalandr the Northern Henisphere forms deri-ving
from birds spread.ing northr{ards through Africa and South America. An
origin such as this would at least explain the hdo-Malayan distributional
gap and the phenet ic re lat ionships (Baker,  1975c) betneen E. ophthalmieus
and the Afr ican species E.  noquini .
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FOOD OF PRIOI{S }{ITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE

TO FAIRY PRION, PACHYPTILA TURTUN

D.P. VERNON

on 14 September, 1975, c.J. corben found a specimen of a lairy Prion,
Paehyptdla tu?tuv, washed up on the beach 5 km south of Point Lookout'
Nort l -  s t radbroke Is land,  south eastern Queensland,  27o25t s. ,  153033'E.
The specimen rras preserved in alcohol' later dried out anal registered
Qr t {o15155 .

The fincling itself was not surprising as a number of specinens of this
species have been found there in recent yeals. Hortever, this prion had
a Sharp-nosed Pufferfish partly protruding (about 35 rnn) from the
cloacal openiirg. It wouldl seem that on occasions small fish are taken
as food by P. turtur and by other plions.

Macdonald (1971) and serventy et  aL,  (1971) l is t  only cruBtaceans as
food for  P.  tut tu? whi le Ful lagar ( in Fr i th,  1976) wrote "L ike al l
prions, this bird feeds by collecting planktonic organisms' particularly
crustaceans and squid, from the surface of the sea' aPparently for the
most part at night". Oliver (1930) found small crustaceans in the
stomachs of gulmar Prion' P. craeeiroetti.e, from Bounty Island, south
west of New zealand and yfhitlock (1931) when discussing the stomach
contents of prions "found the eyes and beaks of very small cuttlefish,
with a feyr equally small shells, and sometj,mes fragmenta of sea-weed
ningled wi th gr i t . "

The author is aware of two references to prions taking fish. In
discussing the remains of food taken by a Dove Prion, P. deeolata
Murphy (1936) wrote "It contained chiefly remains of snall Macrura and
Sehiaopoda, probably wi th larval  stages of  other crustaceans.  There
were also bones and fragments of bones of very smalL fishes." Also
ol iver  (1930) in regard to the foocl  of  Broad-bi l led Pr ion,  P.  t i t tdta,
states "The food of the parara' as recorded by Richdale' for birds
nesting off stewart Island, consists of clustaceans mainly copepods'
sta lked barnacles,  pteropods and smal l  f ishes."

R.J. McKay, curator of Ichthyology at the Queensland Museun.identified
the f ish 'as Canthigaete!  ap.  of  the fami ly Tetraodont idae.  He said
menuf,ers of this family are known as sharp-nosed puffers and usually
inhabi t  shal low naters in the v ic in i ty  of  coral  reefs.  They have
poisonous f lesh and possess a skin toxin.  L ike their  c lose re lat ives,
the Puffer f ish.Sphaeroides,  they are capable of  inf lat ing the body wi th
water when f r ightened or molested.  Stranger (1970) reporteal  the s i lver
GuJ-I ,  Larus nooaehol landiae feedJng on puf fer f ishes but  recoraled that
other seabirds such as Austra l ian Pel ican,  PeLecanus conspiei l la tus,
Caspian rern,  Sterna caspia,  Crested Tern,  S,  bergi i  and Cormorants,
Phalacrocoraf ,  spp.  re jecteal  them of ten af ter  mere v isual  recogni t ion.
For readers interested in th is group of  f ish,  Al len and Randal l  (1977)
have reviewed the sharp-nosed puf fer f ishes of  the Indo-paci f ic .

In regard lo P.  tu?tur ,  QM0I6I55,  the toxic propert ies of  the f ish no
doubt had a deleterious effect on the prion antl an attempt to void the
f ish probably caused i ts  death.
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Pho to :  a l eens rand  du5em.
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FIRST NORTHERN TERRITORY RECORD OF ARCTIC SKUA

H.A.F.  THOII IPSON

At about 07.30 hours on 10 February 1978, I r ls .  Carole Peterson and the
writer were \tatching terns lsterna sp.) at high-tide at Lee Point near
Darwin N.T. we were attracteal by an unfamiliar call and saw a Little
Iern (sterna aLbifrone) being attacked in flight by a mainly brown,
qul I -s ized bi rd which we ident i f ied as a Skua (Stercotar iue sp. l  '  At
iiist sight we noted its stocky builcl, gull-like flight but with wings
nuch more sharply angled at the carpal joint and lthite rflash' on the
f l ight- feather i . -  r t i  behaviour in at tacking the l i t t le  tern-and
sublequent ly in d isturbing a rest ing f lock of  crested Eerns (Sterna

bergi i )  v tas also dist inct ive of  a skua.

we observed the birds more closely and in adatition to the above, took
the follording notes: upperparts dark brown with white rflashr on the
flight-feathers formed by the feather-shafts' cap a darker brovtn or
bla;kish clearly demarcaled from the rest of the head which was yellortish-
white to r,vhite. Underparts off-white, tending to cream on the loliler
face and upper breast srith a diffuse but obvious brown pectoral band
merging inl6 ttre brovtn of the axitlaries and underwing. The tail was
broin, fan-shaped and \tithout protruding central feathers. The overall
s ize of  the bi id was about tnal  ot  a s i lver  GuI l  ( ,atzs nouaehol landiael
which was also present;  the bi l l  was re lat ively longer than a gul l rs

but of sinilar ltrape, not pointed l-ike that of a tern. The legs and
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feet, observeal when the bird was at rest briefly on the sand, r{e!e
blackish. The only call heard, \rhen the bird was harrassing telns, was
a harsh,  repeated,  9u11- l ike "rork" .

I'tr. J. Estbergs sarr the bj.rd again in the sarne place at about 15.00 hours
on 11 February 1978.

From this description, the bird was identified as a light-phase adutt
Arct ic  Jaeger (Stetcoraniue paraei t icusl .  The centra l  ta i l - feathers,
absent in this bircl, are generally the best distinction between this
species and the Pomarine Jaeger (Stetcoratiue ponaninuel rrhich could also
occur, but the latter is larger, 20 inches overall as against 18 (Slater,
1970; Peterson, Uountfort anal Hollom, 1954) anal would probably seem notice-
ably bigger than a silver 9u11. In addition, both Slater and Peterson
et a l ia refer  to the wel l -def ined.  rcap'  of  the arct ic  skuai  Slater
describes the light-phase with "often a pectoral collar and dark skull-
capped appearance". Other skuas can be ruled out on size anal build
alone.

This is the first known record of any menber of the Stercorariid,ae in the
Northern Territory (Storr, 1977). The Arctic Jaeger has a holarctic
breeding distribution in the arctic and sub-arctic and is a regular non-
breeding v is i tor  to eastern Austra l ia and New Zealand (Condon, 1975).
Storr  (1973),  in a Queensland context ,  descr ibes the species as a scarce
visitor to north-eastern seas with a few observations in lloreton Bay.
Griffin (1972) collected a deaal bild at Townsville Cornnon. The occurlence
of the species at Darwin at a time of little apparent nrigration or bad
weather is  perhaps surpr is ing.

My thanks 90 to Mr.  i I .  IqcKean and Mr.  {7.  Estbergs of  the C.S.I .R.O.,
Division of Wildlife Research, Darwin, for help with references for this
note.
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A SIG|{T RECORD OF THE COI,II,IOI{ PAMDISE KINGFISHER,
TANYSIPTERA GALATEA, AT DARIILEY ISI.AI{D, OUEEI{SLAI{D

Robert Draffan

Darn ley  I s l and  ( f s l ande r ' s  name ,  E rub )  O9o35 rS ,  I d3o4GrE  i s  some  76  kn
south-east of Daru, the nearest landfall in papua New Guinea, and tgO km
north-east of cape York.

At first light on the morning of 22 February ).978, I was walking through
the wooded area near the village water suppLy. This is a snali shallow
gully with trees and secondary growth on the flat guI1y floor and steeper
banks. Above the banks, forest is replaced by grasslind. A plaintive'Tur call was heard seven or eight tines in succession in the gulfy.
After a short silence, the call started again and it was constintly
repeated.

It was difficult to locate the bird as it was well hidden and quickly
flew off when approached. However, it flew only about 20 rn eaCh tirue
it nas disturbed. Eventually I obtained a good sight of the bird,
sitting on a branch about 2 m above ground level. Its previous perches
had also been at about this l-evel.

My f ie ld notes read:  "Kingf isher,  real  b i t l ,  whi te underparts,  b lue back
with white centre, long blue tail with white racquet, pile legs and pale
bLue crown." I have previously seen this bird in the raj-n forests near
Port Moresby in Papua Nen Guinea.

Accoraling to Rand and Gilliard (1957) its range from the Moluccas to
Papua New Guinea includes that section of the papuan mainland closest
to Darnley Island and it is probable that this ii where this bird
came from. Peckover and Filewood (1975) say that breeding takea place
even in sma1l isolated patches of scrub in open country. It is thus
possible that the biral could become established in the small f,oreated
areas of  Darnley Is land.

I  bel ieve th is to be the f i rs t  Austra l ian record of  lanyei .ptena galatea.
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RANGE EXTENSIONS OF THE GREY-HEADED HONEYEATER
AND FAI{-TAILED CUCKOO

Richard NOSKE

on 4 June lg77 r vras birdrdatching with Monty Schrader, about 50 km
west of  cunnamul la in south-western oueensland (28-05's,145"15'E).
The vegetation at this site consisted principally of llulga, Acaeia
aneura, Iancewood A. petraea, Enu bush' EternopWla T.ongifoli.a' and Hop bush,
Dodonnea tnui.folda,

At 1400 hours M.S. briefly observed a honeyeater which he did not
inmediately recogni.ze. Possibly two or three birals \tere Present- Ten
minutes later I located a bird (Presumbly of the sane species) preening
about 2 m from the ground in a wild lemon tree, Coeloepertm.on 

"eticuLatum'I identified it as a c'rey-heaaled lloneyeater, Meliplnga keattlandi, because
of its uniform grey forehead and crown, blackish lores and ear-coverts,
and bright yellow chin and throat. I had seen this species previously
on a trip to north-west Queensland, where I Photographed it beside
Yel loer- f ronted Ibneyeaters '  M. p luruLa,  at  Mount Isa.

The frey-headed lbneyeater is frequently seen at Opalton (for example
Gi l1 (1973),  Dawson and t4organ (1974) ,  personal  observat ion) ,  but  r
cannot find any records for Queensland south of there. Howeve!, M.S.
states he has seen this species once previously, just north of cunna-
muIla. As this is his only record for the species in many years of
birdwatching around Cunnamulla, it is likely that it is only an
occasional or rare visitor to this region. t{evertheless, these obser-
vations extend the known distribution of this honeyeater about 500 km
southwards.

The Fan-tailed Cuckoo, Caconwntie pyrnlnplanue has been recorded in New
south v ia les f rom as far  west  as Bourke (Rogers,  1975),  but  storr  (1973)
described the rilestern limits of this species in southern Queensland
as Carnarvon Range, Chinchilla, and Warwick. On 12 June 1977 I observed
a singl-e ran-tailecl cuckoo, about 108 krn west of cunnamulla, in Uulga
and Gidgee Acaeia canbagei. This locality is over 500 kn west of the range
as  g i ven  by  S to r r  ( 1973 ) .
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THE ASIAN DO}{ITCHER ON THE EAST COAST OF AUSTMLIA

S.G. I ,ANE

O n  l I  J a n u a r y  L 9 7 5 ,  T .  &  P .  c a r d n e r  ( A u s t .  B i r d  W a t c h e z , 5 ( G ) :  1 7 7 - 1 7 9 )
reported observing an Asian Dohr i tcher L imnodronus semipalnatue on the
foreshores of Moreton Bay near Brisbane; this was probably the first
record of this species for Queensland. In their report they referred
to and listed the published records of observations on the species in
Australia. In addition, there is an as yet unpublishecl record from
Port  Headland.

On 19 Septenber 1977 I observed an Asian Dowitcher on the watelflont
at Cairns, Queensland. The bird was in a mixed group of rraders at a
high tide roost. Other species close by were Eastern Curles, Numenius
madagascar ienszls,  Whimbrel  N.  phaeopzs,  Black-ta i led Godwit  L imoea Li ,moea,
Bar- ta i led Godrr i t  L.  Lapponica,  Red (not  CaLidyis canutus,  Great  Knot,
C.  tenuinoetrz lg and Sharp-ta i led Sandpiper C.  acuninata.  The dowitcher
was in a close group containing both species of godwits and great knots
which gave excel lent  s i .ze conpar ison.

I observed the bird for sotne 40 minutes with 8x binoculars from about
30 metres. Then I was joined by John Cronhurst and vre both watched it
for a further 30 minutes, during which time it was occasionaily prodded
by a god\rit, stretched its wings, then bathed and preened before rnoving
off with the other birds as the tide receded.

The description from my field notes fol.Iows:

Genera l :
S i z e :
Plumage 3
B i l l :

L e g s :
Crordn :
Eye-s t r ipe :
F l a n k s :
Nape:
Rump 3

Subsequently Cro\dhurst observed a single bird twice, a week and a
for tn ight  af ter  the f i rs t  s ight ing,  but  has not  seen i t  s ince.  However,
one vras seen in the same location in October/November 197G by lr{essrs
Roy wheeler, John crowhurst and others after it had been reported in the
area by a group of  v is i t ing American orni thologists.

A further observation of the Asian Dowitcher on the east coast of
Austra l ia was made by J.L.  McKean (pers.  conun.)  in company wi th J.
By\rater and E. MacGibbon on 20 February 1977 at Shoalhaven Heads, Ne!,t
South Wales.

S.C. LAllE, 65 l,lood Stl'eet, Lane Cooe, N.S.V. 2066.

very snipe-I ike
slightly smaller than godwits
overall sone\rhat like a sharp-tailed sandpiper
about the same length as a god\di8s but appeared to be
very slightly down-curved tonards the tipr colour
dark grey to b lackish,  paler  at  the base
darkish (dark o l ive-green)
darkish bro\drt
bu f f i sh .
s l ight ly  spot ted
darkish rust-brown
finely barred, extending halfway up the back
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ROOSTING OF SITTELI.AS

G.R. BERULDSEN

Late on the afternoon of the 27th August L977 I spent several hours
watching a party of seven Varied sittellas (white-headetl form) -
Dspboenosi t ta chrysoptera at  Kenmore,  Br isbane. Dur ing the hal f  hour
or so before sunset their feeding activity increased to a point that
could only be descr ibed as a f renzy.  Short ly  af ter  sunset ,  s ix  of
the seven, suddenly, flew a short distance to a thin dead horizontal
tnig approximately I8 metres above the ground and close under a leafy
canopy. lhey clustereal side by side all facing the same direction. There
was no jostling for positions, but the outer trro appeareal to press in as
much as possible as the line of birds could be seen to comPress. A half
minute or so later the seventh flett to the perch and forcecl a rtay head
to head into the line then turned around to face the same rdas as the other
six- Again there was no jostling or squabbling' just soft tldittering
that quickly died away. The interesting point was that a1l seven
perched head dowildards and tail upldards, at an angle estinated to be
between 30o and 40o

MR. G,R. BERALDSEN, 78 Caben St"eet, Kemo|e, Queensland., 4069.

* * * * * * * * * * { d * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * d * { * { t i * t { { * *

A DAYTIIIE ROOSTII{C I{EST OF THE I{HITE-BRO}{ED

SCRUBI{REI{, SERICORNIS FRONTALIS

Peter and Bevly EUGHES

The white-bro\rred Scrubwren is relatively comnon in patches of rainforest
and dense vrattle on our property. Between a near patch of rainforest and
the house is a large, sprawling Caesia that forms a dense thicket next
the tank stands. It was to a coil of wire netting under one of the tank
stanals that we followed a presumed pair of White*browed Scrubdrens \rith
nesting material on 5 september, 1977 . Construcuion of the nest took
about two weeks. Each morning the t\do birds approached the nest by
the same route, stopping for a few minutes on the way in a lantana bush.
On reaching the edge of  the Caesia,  about 7 m from the nest ,  they ceased
their chattering calls as they approached the nest. One bird, male or
female, entered the nest while the other remained about a metre away.
Most of the morning for about 10 weeks was spent in or near the nest
before returning to the rainforest by the same route. On a single
occasion the birds came to the nest in the evening. The nest was linecl
r . / i th a scat ter ing of  red,  yel low, and blue feathers of  the noisy pi t ta,
but  had no specia l  area for  egg-Iaying.  Indeed, no eggs nere la id and
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it appeared that the nest was used solely as a day-time roost.

Pete? and. BeoLA ilACHES, Haukine Road, Widgee, 1)i4 eqryie, eaeneldrd,
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BIRDS BATHING BEHAVIOUR

ELIA PRATT

At our fanily farm late on the afternoon of 2Tt}r,Ianuary 1978, there
was a brief heavy sun shower. A group of ten Southern Figbirals
(Sphecotheres oie i l lo t i l  s i t t ing on the rrestern or  sunny s ide of  some
fig trees were seen to be bathing in the rain as it fell.

The birds started by loweling their heads and fanning their tails. They
then let themselves sJ.ide gradually over and under the perching trrig
into the upside-dordTr position when they.cupped their wings for from one
to three seconds. After they had returnetl to the upright position, they
did nuch wing shuffling and tail buzzing as when they bathe normally in
water or amongst rret leaves.

These figbirds repeated this whole performance a nurnber of times while
the rain lasted. At one stage there were five of these birds in the
upside-down position simultaneously.

On other occasions,  Bar-shouldered Doves lGeopel ia hunetal i .e l  have been
observed bathing in rain as it falls. whilst perched, say, on the top
of a fence post or on a fence rail, the bird will fully extend one ning
anil gradually lie over on one side fo! a short time befole repeating
the process \rith the other wing. This is similar to their behaviour
nhen sun-bathing.

On 5th August  1978 an Ol ive-backed Or io le (Or io lue eagi t tatuel  was
watched bathing in the rain in a sinilar upside-down manner to that of
the figbirds. The oriole, however, had its wings fully opened, its tail
fully fanned, and its heaal thrown right back. This attitude was reminisce:
of  that  of  a d isplaying paradise Ri f lebird (pt i .Lot ie patadi ,eeue).

MISS ELLA PRAM, Re6en)e heek, ttunilLlwnbah, N.S,r|. 2484.
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SPINE-TAILED SWIFT - TAKE OFF I{ETHOD

ELIA PRATT

A few kilometres east of Murvtitlunbah in north-east New South wales on

15 December 1975 my sister picked up fron -the condong Range road a

ai"ilf"a Spine-taiied Swift ( Hirundqus caudamtusl. The only darnage

6;;;;;a "'" 
ltt. swift was a small giaze on its foreheacl, possibry

iibm corrision with a nearby aerial wire usecl as a banana transport

cable from the mountainsiale clown to the road. A great nutTiber of sldifts

weie flying very low over the road in the same general area'

The swift was inspected by a veterinary surgeon in Murwillurnbah_md it

was considered to be ."r"iv stunneil an-d without broken bones. The swift

;;; ;i;;; 
" 

atittt of water'andl then placed in a small cage' Later that

i"V itt"-J"iti, *f,i.tt t as now very lively, was returned to Reserve Creek'

banded and released.

For its release the srdift was held out at armrs 1ength on the Palm of

the hand. It clung to the hand rtithout movement fo! a few seconds'

ifren raisea its wiigs upward ancl started to ftap them.. Almost imediate-

fy tnis wing movement r'aised the swift vertically and it co!'linued this

vlrticaf flight u;x'ards for.about eight feet before it leve1letl out into

""t 
if horiz5ntal- flight. when last seen it was moving a1tay strongly

to the south west. The time of release was 1555 hours'

r t  is  stated by MacDonald (1973) that  swi f ts '  Iegs are-short  ani l  weak

and serve only to carry the clawed toes used for clinging to vertical

"rrit"""". 
Th-us this olservation may throw some light on the method by

;hi;h 
" 

spine-tailed swift overcornei the possible difficulty of becoming

airbourne from a horizontal surface.

This t)rpe of flight is referred to under the headings of "Rocketing" and
;wi"""ii"g" and aescribed in detail rdith action photos of othe! bild

species in , fack ( f953).
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AN OLT RECORD OF THE TUROUOISE PARROT

N.ItI. JACK

In "Emun Vol .  43 p.  281 A.H. chisholm nrote of  "An interest ing o1d note-
book", first attlibuteal to John Gilbert, then to Eli waLler, and eventuall
( "Emu" Vol .  65 p.  234) to Henry C. Ravrnsley.

one item in the list of species recorded (p. 287) reads: "Graas Parroquet
(Euphenal .  This beaut i fu l  b i rd was k i l leal  on the hi l ls  on the way to
the Gap near Br isbane,"

Euphema is the obsolete name for the genus of parrots now called Neophena.
A study of the distribution of this group can only suggest that the
specimen col lected rr ras the Turquoise Parrot  (Neophena pulchel la) .  The
use of the terms "beautiful" and "grass parroquet" further supports this
vier{.

The cap is a Brisbane suburb apploxinlately 12 kilonetres from the city.
The date vras,  at  an est i rnate,  in the late 1850rs.

Don vernon of the Queensland Museum' the author of "Birds of Eisbane and
Environs" (1958) informs me that the bagis of the inclusion of the
turquoise Parrot in his list was the collecting of a specinen
(0.M. 010422),  now in the Queensland Museun, at  Esk,  about 90 k i lometres
from Brisbane, in 1965. Vernonrs list covers an area extending well
beyond the lirnits of the city of Brisbane.

Evidently the Turguoise Parrot, at one stage thought to be on the verge
of extinction, had a much more extensive range in the past, and there
is no reason why it should not have occurred here. There is no trace
of it around Brisbane or the suburbs at present, so it can be concluded
it has died out in the area.

N,M. ,|ACX, 54 Coclware Street, Paldington, QueeneLand, 4064.
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REVIE}{

BIRD COUTJT - A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO BIRD SURVEYS by Humphrey M'.Dobinson'

f s7 i . -P " "g " i n  Books  ( i es t r e t  97 .50 t  Peacock  (pape rback )  $1 ' 95 ) '

H u m P h r e y D o b i n s o n r e a d E n g l i s h a t o x f o r d P r i o r t o e n b a r k i n g o n a t e a c h i n g

"iiir.t,-latterly "orr""tn"i 
\tith remedj-al education' He has been an

;;[;;'...t"rr, 6rnittroiogisi aI] his life, anct has run ornithological

; i ; ; - " t  h igh schools in England' .  T l i? book is  rargelv based on

I"p.ri.""" iitt tt"=" ;id;; but in addition inclucles experience gained

from sea ltatches at th; cipe ctear observatory in Ireland' The author

ni i  wr i t ten pr imar i ly  for  enthusiast ic  young ornj ' thorogrsts. ln a

simi-Iar situation to his own students' Let no reader dismiss the

;;;k-;; ihese groundt, tot on its orientation to English ornithology'

for there is much tor'ui all to learn here' Furth-rmore' his style is

concise,  l ivelY and enjoYable.

T h e f i r s t p a r t o f t h e b o o k c o v e r s i d e n t i f i c a t i o n o f c o m m o n E n g l i s h b i r d l s ,
i"J 

"iff 
bL of little interest to other than expatriates.- _Ho!,ever,

[-tri" i.ua= into such topics as describing apPearance and behaviour'

and vrriting accurate ,roia= o,, r,hat has bten-ieen' The remainder of

the book is concerned 
"ith "ol.ttttt 

of one form or another' It is

ir,lei"stirrg to note that counts of the type represented by the

O"."""ii"a-Ornithofogicil-society,s Annuli gird Count are not rnentioneal.

inii-rE"i"r"r rras roig-helal that-such counts achieve littte other than

;" ; ; .1 i . -e;y 's  b i rd i is t ing,  for  such counts usual ly  make no rear

it[..ot to iover the same ireas from year to year, nor do they attempt

i"-i"i"t.-"pecies and numbers to habitats, for example. so_cieties

\doulil do well to enbark on something more worth\thile and of more lasting

;;i;;. Dobinson's book provides rnany ideas for such useful projects'

iil-i;y is to select small areas, to map them adequatery and monitor

inem rlgufarfy. Reatlers fortunate enough to otm or have regular

access to a hectare oi-so 
"r 

lanct, whether bush, farm or garden, and

;;;;i;"i;tiy uita 
"r,.tr"-it 

-ountrv schools, wirl be tbl" !9 
gain nuch

from these accounts oi werl-desigired census methods. Nesting receives

.orrsia"t"nfe attention,"it ao"" iigration, although the latter. again

;iii-;; iiigntrv less relevant to iustraria than to Europe' lhe segment

on sea 
" . t "h ing- is 

equal ly  Pert inent  !o -EYroPe. '  Austra l ia '  
" : - t9. : iY--

"In"i 
.""=tfi"6. ttre book is rounded off with the mentron ot rrngl-ng

iu i"a i"s l ,  orni thologic i l  societ ies,  journals '  and a Part icular ly
useful  l is t  of  books.

Amateur ornithotogical societies, in the view of this reviewer at

il;;a;";g""try n6ed-a iurnptrrey iobinson to come for\raral from lrithin

in" i . ' t " " i " .  
-societ ies 

naire t -heir  professionals contr ibut ing to

l ; ; ; ; " i ; ;  but  fes,  of  their  amateurs are other than'"b i rc l - l is ters"  and

1""-"!e".itiy-conirinute littre of significance to ornithology. Many

.""ia'fiX" io contrlluie more, but niecl the discipJ.ined guidance and

e n t h u s i a s t i c l e a d e r s h i p t h a t a D o b i n s o n v ' o u l d P r o v i d e . w h a t c a n b e
achieved with enthusii'tti. U"gitttters should be apParent from the list

" i  " i^a" 
of  Dobinson's pupi ts- in the introduct ion ancl  their  recurrence

with items of inforrnation throughout the text'

If this revie\', and the book itself, help to find more HumPhrey

Oolirr"""" within ornithological societies, and encourage them to

come tor*ara as leaders,  i i  wi l l  have wel l  served i ts  purpose.

Graham J.  Leach.
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BIRDS OF ltEI{ GUINEA AND TROPICAL AUSTRALIA. by William S. Peckover
and  L .W.C .  F i l ewood  pub l i shed  i n  1975  by  A .H .  &  A .W.  Reed .

'Birds of  New Guinea and Tropical  Austra l iar ,  by Bi I l  Peckover and Win
Fi lewood, contains photographs and conmentar ies on 96 species. found on
the New cuinea mainland some of which extend to tropical Australia.
A feature of  the book is  compLete l is t  of  species of  Papua New cuinea,
I r ian Jaya and the Solomon Is lands.

In the .introduction, it is explained that the region covered by the
species l is t  contains three dist inct  zoogeographical  zones -  the
Adnira l ty  Is lands and Bismarck Archipelago,  the Solomon Is lands,  and the
whole of  the New Guinea subregion.  The book indicates in which of
these three zones each species can be found, as wel l  as i ts  6qqusagnsg
outs ide the region.  I t  is  not  indicated in the species l is t  which
species occur in t ropical  Austra l ia -  an omission,  consider ing the t i t le
of  the book.  A1so,  in the species l - is t  the authors draw a dist inct ion
between the eastern and western halves of Ner.r Guinea but offer no
explanat ion,  other than inply inq that  i t  is  because of  the pol i t icat
boundary. A map of the region would have been a usefu]- addition to the
book.

The general  informat ion in the species l is t  on dist r ibut ions would be of
l i t t le  use to an indiv idual  t ry ing to ident i fy  b i rds in h is area,  as the
al t i tudinal  and habi tat  preferences of  b i rds in the region,  and is land
zoogeographical  inf l -uences,  are so pronounced as to make such general-
isat ions almost  useless in ident i f icat ion.  The breeding and migratory
habi ts of  species l is ted are also given,  in general  terms.

The vernacular names of the species rrrhose alistributions cover both New
cuinea and t ropical  Austra l ia were selected to agree vr i th current ly
accepted Austra l ian vernacular  names. The authors hope that  these,
and the vernacular  names they give the other species l is ted,  wi l l  gain
l r ide acceptance and therefore help end the confusion created by the
proliferation of conulon names of Ner^r Guinea birds seen in the literature

The birds discussed in detai l  inc lude 8I  species f rom only four orders,
compris ing 60 species of  passer ines,  f ive of  p igeons and doves,  seven
each of  parrots and k ingf ishers,  the ra inbow bee-eater  and the kokomo.
Another e ight  orders are represented by 15 species and the remaining
six orders of  b i rds found in the region,  most ly  sea bi rds,  are not
represented.  There is  a b ias tor^rards bi rds of  the mainland forests of
Ner"r cuinea and this is due to the method of obtaining the photographs.
Birds had to be mj-st-net ted f i rs t ,  then caged, photographed and
re leased .

Unfortunately,  the cage set t ing is  of ten obvious f rom the eventy
coloured background of  b lue,  and the stark.set t ing.  Most  of  the photo-
graphs are of  i l lustrat ive prof i les,  a l though there are some unusual
shots of  honeyeaters and parrots and pictures of  two species of  bower-
bi rds at  their  bowers,  inc luding the very rare tomba bor"rerbi rd.  Having
seen many of  the photographed species at  c lose quarters in the f ie ld,
I find the colour reproducti,on is very accurate, and have no doubt
th is appl ies to a l l  the photographs.

For each species i l lustrated one,  or  somet imes t r^ro,  maps are included
to show the known distr ibut ion pat tern.  Where al t i tude is  re levant
to the occurrence of  a species,  the map sho$rs one of  four a l t i tudinal
zones,  whichever most c loselv corresponds to the dist r ibut ion of  the
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species. The portrayat of altitudinal zones tends to be a little
confusing at first, but once the reaaler becones familiar with them,
the maps prove very useful .

For each species in the main text, conments are included on the
distribution and general features of the family and on the distribution,
habitat, aliet and breeding habits of the species. Specles of the satrE,
or a related genus, antl their distributions are often mentioned, usually
by reference to an ecological relationship betldeen species. complete
descriptions are not included, but there are helpful notes on the
appearance of adult birds and often of imnratures, to supPlement the
photographs. Otherwise the information given on each species varies
and may include interesting taxonomic relationships, roosting or
feeding habits, appearance in flight, calls and nating displays. The
general tone of writing is informal and often we are told of unusual
encounters with birds.

A stated purpose of the book was to partly fill the need for an
illustrated guide to the birals of Papua New Guinea. Horceve!, because
of the limiteat number of species treated in detail I feel the book best
serves as an introduction to the forest speci-es of the mainland of
New Guinea. There is some fine, original information contained in the
book but much of its content has alreacly been published in nore
comprehensive works.

P.V. DRISCOLL


